Dear Sleepy Hollow Members,

I hope everyone had an enjoyable golf season. There

However, we cannot sustain our progress with
the current state of the downstairs area of the
clubhouse.
Renovating the downstairs is a major project.
The board has spent considerable time and effort
weighing many alternatives for recruiting new members. Uniformly, each board member feels renovation
of the downstairs is the best alternative. I believe the
club has improved vastly over the previous three years.
This improvement is the result of many factors, including significant time commitment from me and the
other board members. Sacrificing our time and effort
is something that must be done to keep our club
operational. Board members are all dues paying
members of the club and do not receive compensation.
Personally, I agreed to serve as president because I
thought I could improve the club and I care about the
welfare of the club. As president, I remain hands on as
to grounds, golf, food and beverage, personnel,
marketing etc. because we do not have a general
manager. However, I do not feel we can become a
first-rate club without renovating the downstairs. I
cannot operate as president of our club if it is destined
to be a second-rate facility. We have first rate
members for sure.
In any event, we will need to borrow funds and
implement an assessment to complete the renovation
project. The social members and certificate holders
will vote on this measure on October 9, 2018. While
you may not be in a position to volunteer time assisting with the operation of our club, I hope you are in a
position to make a financial sacrifice in the form of an
assessment so I can continue making Sleepy Hollow
great again.
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FROM THE GOLF GUY
The end of September marks the
completion of another successful
golf season here at the club. With
the end of the “official” golf season there will be some changes in
tee times, range hours, dress code
listed below. Another important
thing to remember in the offseason
is the reduction of guest fees. All
guest fees will be reduced to $42.40
each day and remain there until the
beginning of the 2019 golf season
in April. Hopefully mother nature
will cooperate so that we can enjoy
some of the best golf weather/conditions this fall! One last reminder,
ALL pro shop credit must be used
by the end of October. Please stop
in to use up all of your winnings
and stock up on all of our new fall/
winter gear!
I would like to thank all of those
who played in the Member Member Tournament in August. It was
another fun and successful event.
We also wrapped up the Women’s,
Couples and Men’s Leagues, we
would like to thank all who participated and look forward to growing
them next season. Hopefully we
see you all soon!
Member Member Flight Winners:
1st Flight – Kirk Lightner/Brian
Hass

2nd Flight – Steve Barthelmess/Ron
Dawson
3rd Flight – Mukesh Shah/Brandon
Tinney
Men’s League Champion:
Jim Fawcett
Women’s League Champion:
Lois Kinneer
Couples League Champions:
John/Denise May
Congratulations to the 2018
WVGA Club Team Champions that
represented Sleepy Hollow!!! Brian
Anania, Chris Williams, Drew
Whitten, Glen Martin and Chris
Bohach
Congratulations to Olivia Hart who
won the 2nd Annual WV State
High School Girls Championship!!!

Thank you,
Jimmy Harrison, Head Golf Professional
Off Season Reminders
Dress Code Changes: Jeans/Denim will be permitted at all of the
golf facilities during the off season.
Please make sure that your attire
remains “golf appropriate.” The
dress code is to be followed for all

golf facilities (including all practice
areas).
Group Size: Groups may not
exceed (5) players during the off
season
Guest Restrictions: A guest may
not play more than (6) total rounds
per year. The golf staff will be
keeping a record of all guest play
and hopes that everyone will be
cooperative in our efforts to enforce
this rule.
Tee Times/Range Hours: Tee times
will begin at 9:00 am on all days
beginning Tuesday, October 2nd
until further notice. The driving
range will be open at 8:30 am Tuesday – Saturday and close at 6:00pm.
On Sunday the range will open at
8:30 am and close at 5:00pm. The
“Short Range” will be closed for the
year beginning in October. Please
check the newsletter monthly to
keep up with the time changes for
each month.
IMPORTANT GOLF DATES
Friday, October 19th – Marshall
Baseball Outing (Course Closed)

State of
The Course

FROM THE GRASS GUY

Golf Course Staff had a busy
month and half dealing with
all the rain during August and
September. As of August 28th,
the course received 4.6’’ of
rain, which is just over the
historic average of 4’’. It was a
battle to say the least getting
the course cleaned up after the
storm on July 31 before
Member Member. We then
set a record for total rainfall
for the month of September
with about 10” of rain. As
you know, continuous rainfall
hinders mowing. Hopefully,
we will see less severe weather
for October.
The cool season tee has been
built below the bermuda tee at
the Range. It was seeded with
a blend of perennial rye. It
should be ready to open by
the time the bermuda goes
dormant this fall adding a
better hitting surface than
mowing out a spot in the
rough like before.
During August 20-22 greens/
collars/approaches were
punched with 1/2’’ solid tines,
at 2’’ spacing and 4’’ depth.
They were then top-dressed
with 60 tons of sand, vertical
cut one direction, brushed,

rolled, seeded with T1 bent
and fertilized. Greens were
then punched again on August
27th and rolled. We are planning to deep tine the greens
early fall, but you shouldn’t
notice any disruption in play.
We have been experiencing
mechanical failures with one
of the tractors that pulls the
second rough unit. Some parts
have been on backorder from
the factory. Golf Course Staff
has been working over run-

ning one rough unit along
with the complex rough unit
to keep it playable but you
can notice it has been rather
healthy with all the rain.
Please be understanding as we
continue to do the best with
our available resources.
Marshall Klay, Class A
GCSAA
SHGC SUPT

FOOD & BEVERAGE

This year’s Member Guest and

Member Member events were a
great time and a good reminder that
Sleepy Hollow is an amazing and
unique place. When monsoon rains
swept in on Friday night’s Member
Guest party on the downstairs patio,
members and staff worked together
to move the entire event upstairs in
a matter of minutes. It was an amazing night, which kicked off another
memorable Member Guest.
I would like to thank all the guest
Chefs who graciously donated
their time to make Member Guest
and Member Member such huge
successes. Big thanks to John Shaver,
Elisa Traphagen of Gordon Food
Service, and Chefs Francisco & Alex
of Fratelli’s. An extra big shout out
goes to Ryan Webster and ex-Sleepy
Hollow Chef Baker Lyons who
prepared dishes for both events this
year.
Another big thanks, as always, goes
out to my staff, as well as all the other Sleepy employees who work very
long hours to make the weekends of
Member Guest and Member Member come together.
I would like to thank everyone who
came out to our Parties on the Patio
this summer. Look for us to try and
squeeze in a couple more Parties on
the Patio- weather permitting.
Football season is here so we will
be holding some watch parties and
running food and drink specials
in conjunction with games. Addi-

tionally, we posted a new Tailgate
take away catering menu. Keep an
eye out for details. Finally, we are
running a craft beer festival
scheduled for November 3, 2018.
This event will take place on the
driving range and will include live
music and food trucks in addition to
dozens of local craft beers. Please
help spread the word about this
event. Special events like this help
maintain the food and beverage
department as the weather turns less
hospitable for outdoor dining. The
entire food and beverage
department is excited about the
potential of converting the down-

stairs area of the club into a more
attractive and functional dining
area. Our food and beverage business lags considerably in the colder
months. In my professional opinion, this is largely due to the physical dining atmosphere and the limited menu options. The proposed
renovations to the downstairs will
solve both of these problems. The
dining area will be new and laid out
in a manner consistent with proper food service. Additionally, the
kitchen will be expanded, allowing
us to expand our menu
accordingly.
Bruno Young

November,3 12-4pmn
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to benefit the green drainage project

THANK YOU TO
OUR SPONSORS

Jim & Lisa Fawcett
Makesh & Anu

